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Qualitative Analysis of Community Support to Methadone Access in Kenya

James Ndimbii, Andy Guise, Emmy Kageha Igonya, Frederick Owiti, Steffanie Strathdee and Tim Rhodes

ABSTRACT

Background: Methadone, as part of Medically Assisted Therapy (MAT) for treatment of opioid dependence and supporting HIV prevention and treatment, has been recently introduced in Kenya. Few low income settings have implemented methadone, so there is little evidence to guide ongoing scale-up across the region. We specifically consider the role of community level access barriers and support.

Objectives: To inform ongoing MAT implementation we implemented a qualitative study to understand access barriers and enablers at a community level.

Methods: We conducted 30 semi-structured interviews with people who use drugs accessing MAT, supplemented by interviews with 2 stakeholders, linked to participant observation in a community drop in center within one urban area in Kenya. We used thematic analysis.

Results: We developed five themes to express experiences of factors enabling and disabling MAT access and how community support can address these: 1) time, travel and economic hardship; 2) managing methadone and contingencies of life, 3) peer support among MAT clients as treatment ambassadors, 4) family relations, and 5)outreach project contributions. Crosscutting themes address managing socioeconomic constraints and gender inequities.

Conclusions: People who use drugs experience and manage socio-economic constraints and gender inequities in accessing MAT with the support of local communities. We discuss how these access barriers could be addressed through strengthening the participation of networks of people who use drugs in drug treatment and supporting community projects working with people who use drugs. We also explore potential for how socio-economic constraints could be managed within an integrated health and social care response.

Introduction and background

In response to the growing use of injecting drug use in Africa, harm reduction services are being developed across the region (Abdool, 2016; Harm Reduction International, 2018; Hunt et al., n.d.). Core harm reduction interventions being introduced in the region include needle and syringe programmes, anti-retroviral treatment, and more recently methadone (HRI 2018; Rhodes et al., 2016). Methadone is promoted as an effective intervention to support HIV prevention and treatment among people who use drugs (Low et al., 2016; MacArthur et al., 2012; Mukandavire et al., 2017; Tran et al., 2016). Methadone was introduced in Kenya in 2014, as part of Medically Assisted Therapy (MAT), where methadone is combined with psychosocial support (NASCOP, 2013).

As of early-2020, there are five operating methadone sites in Kenya, with two in Nairobi and others at urban areas on the coast. Methadone is delivered predominantly through stand-alone government-run clinics, with integrated HIV care and psychosocial support. Each site is also supported by separate community-based outreach projects. Such outreach projects have a long connection in many settings with people who use drugs, through providing harm reduction services and socio-economic support (Guise et al., 2015). Whilst such community based organizations can play a central role in enabling clinic based services their contribution is often less well understood (Ayon et al., 2018).

The use of methadone in many other settings globally has demonstrated potential social barriers to access (Deck & Carlson, 2004; Khampang et al., 2015), including the location and timing of services, perceptions about methadone among drug users beyond drug treatment, requirements of abstinence, police interference, and poverty and hardship (Guise et al., 2014; Philbin & Fujie, 2010; Rhodes et al., 2015; Rhodes & Sarang, 2012). Therefore, whilst methadone services might be available, a range of social factors can limit access to these services, with some of these being more pronounced in low income settings, such as food security and household income (Gari et al., 2013),
transportation and unemployment (Laswai & Nsimba, 2017) perceptions of traditional medicine as an alternative (Isobell et al., 2015) and peer support in accessing services (Treolar et al., 2015). However, research on such community experiences, beyond clinics, in settings such as Kenya is limited (Laswai & Nsimba, 2017).

Considering the potential range of social influences on clinic based MAT access we sought to explore community experiences of access to this new service in Kenya, and in particular the role of community support. Research in this area is essential to support the ongoing implementation of this novel service in Kenya and similar settings across the Africa region.

Materials and methods

The study was implemented in one city in Kenya (anonymous to ensure confidentiality). It was conducted within a ‘Drop In Center’ (DIC) run by a community-based outreach project for people who use drugs, that was supporting methadone implementation at a nearby clinic. The DIC had been working with people who use drugs before the introduction of MAT. Many of the MAT clients would frequent the DIC after going for MAT, and some had been recruited for MAT through the DIC. Clinic staff would visit the DIC for initial checks of client eligibility (i.e. age, use of drugs) and that there were others in their social network who would support them. After this initial check potential clients then visited the MAT clinic to receive their first dose. Whilst there was periodic monitoring and clinical appointments, clients received the majority of their daily doses of methadone through a window within the clinic site. The MAT clinic had fixed operating hours (open from 7am to 12noon during the week, which during the study extended to 1 pm; and open at the weekends with slightly shorter hours). Clients had to attend the clinic daily. Those who missed more than three sessions consecutively were denied MAT and referred to counselors for reorientation. Periodic checks of urine were used to check use of other drugs; use of drugs, including heroin, cannabis and alcohol, could be linked to counseling and then reinitiating on MAT. Treatment at the clinic was free. Other services, including HIV treatment and care, as well as TB and Hepatitis C care were also available at the site. The approach at the clinic can be described as ‘high threshold’, with a focus on abstinence from drugs, fixed routines for MAT attendance and requirements to maintain clinic rules (Mofizul Islam et al., 2013).

A combination of qualitative data generation methods were used. These included observation, in-depth interviews and stakeholder interviews (Paradis et al., 2016). The researchers used observation within the drop in center to familiarize themselves with the context being studied, and then understand and contextualize the experiences of people using drugs. Here, the researchers sat for up to three hours a day, observing interactions among and between clients and the community outreach staff. This also included sitting in open group sessions where MAT was discussed.

Based on the observations, initial discussions with clients and community project staff, and a literature review, the researchers developed a semi-structured interview guide to facilitate in-depth interviews. Initial thematic areas in the guide included experiences of drugs use before and during MAT, the process of initial engagement with MAT, daily experiences of engaging with MAT, and HIV prevention and treatment. The interviews were conducted iteratively, with researchers discussing participants’ accounts as a team and identifying emerging themes to further explore in later interviews (Moser & Korstjens, 2018).

Interviewees were selected purposively in collaboration with the community-based outreach project in order to ensure a range of experiences according to age, gender and HIV status. 32 participants were purposively selected for interviews (30 participants who were currently engaged in methadone treatment during the time of the study (9 women and 21 men), and 2 participants working in community outreach projects). Among the clients on methadone treatment, the sample included people living with HIV (n=16; 6 women and 10 men); clients interviewed ranged from 19 to 51 years of age, with an average of 34.7 and five of them 24 years and below. The 2 participants from outreach projects both had extensive experience of working directly with people who use drugs, including before the introduction of MAT. Interviews were conducted in either English or Swahili, based on the preference of the participant. The inclusion criteria were to have taken methadone for at least one month and be 18 years old and above (this age limit reflecting a threshold set by clinics for receiving methadone).

Thematic analysis was used (Nowell et al., 2017). Initial themes for coding were developed from the literature (Gari et al., 2013; Guise et al., 2015; Philbin & Fujie, 2010; Rhodes et al., 2015; Rhodes & Sarang, 2012) and emergent themes from respondents’ accounts (Sutton & Austin, 2015). These initial codes were used to organize and categorize the data as it was collected, with this early analysis then informing on-going data collection. As data collection ended the researchers developed a coding framework through reading all the transcripts and sharing memos and analytical thoughts based on preceding coding. Detailed coding then explored specific aspects of MAT access, and through discussion of the coded data we developed the themes described below.

Ethical approval for the study was granted by three ethics bodies (names withheld for blinding). Participants provided written, signed informed consent, and food baskets were provided as compensation for the time taken by the study. All the names used in the results section are pseudonyms, and the study location anonymous, to ensure confidentiality.

Results

Participant ages were between 19 and 51 years. Most participants identified as either unemployed or doing casual work.
Whilst many welcomed MAT, being enrolled and attending the MAT clinic daily was described as dependent on a combination of community level factors and support. We developed five core themes that account for these experiences of MAT access - the first two highlighting barriers and the other three focusing on the role of community support: 1) time, travel and economic hardship; 2) managing MAT and the contingencies of life; 3) effects of family relations on MAT access; 4) community support among peer support among MAT clients; and 5) support from outreach projects. Two cross-cutting themes also emerged: managing socio-economic constraints and gender inequities in access. Socio economic constraints included day-to-day expenses needed for accessing MAT, but also daily living expenses such as food, shelter and support for family, whereas gender inequities revolved around aspects that made it even more difficult for women compared to men to engage with and stay on methadone.

**Time, travel and economic hardship**

Whilst new experiences of MAT and managing drug dependency were welcomed, the daily socio-economic demands of being a MAT client soon became apparent. Some of the clients could walk to the MAT clinic, whilst others had to use public transport, involving costs of both time and money. Efforts often had to be made on a daily basis to source money for transport, which included 'hustling' through begging or petty theft, or getting support from family and friends:

'Some of us are living far. Some of us don't have family. Sometimes we don't have money for transport. Sometimes we don't have jobs. So it is hard to get money, so we have to know, we have to hustle to search for the money, you have to work for the money.' (Morris)

For some clients, especially men with contacts within public transport services, they could ride for free with permission from their conductor friends, in return for 'touting' for passengers (encouraging people to use that particular bus). Transport was more difficult for women, reflecting less potential for engagement in such male dominated networks. Women had to look for other sources of income and so faced greater challenges than those reported by some men. For example, Cathy's use of MAT was often interrupted while attempting to secure her access either by walking to the clinic, borrowing bus fare, doing casual work, engaging in sex work, or moving in with her friend closer to the MAT clinic; all this happening amidst disrupted relationships with her husband and child:

'In November I started MAT. I took it for two days then the third day I lost hope. I went back to [neighbourhood where she lives]. So coming to this place [MAT clinic] it is difficult [because] of lack of fare and my husband was not leaving any money for me. So I had to go and borrow money from someone so that I come, and then when I go back I look for something to do to refund the money back. Sometimes I would get men who would ask me for a shot [sex] and they pay for it.' (Cathy)

Income constraints and limited job opportunities led some back to using heroin or crime. Marvin and his friend stopped using MAT and started using heroin again because he was not able to provide for his partner while on MAT, and use of heroin was instead wrapped up in an illicit economy of theft that allowed an income. While Asha noted that despite MAT 'clearing the mind', occasionally she would resort to old 'behaviours' of getting money:

'You know MAT has started clearing our mind, helping us to see like we are normal human beings... I have taken MAT for over one year now, but I can't lie to you, that the behaviours I used to have for the last twenty years have cleared within one year. There are times I don't have even a shilling, I have tried to look for a job to no avail and then you have carelessly kept your phone, I will take it because I need money for food and I still have those old behaviours with me' (Asha)

Time taken to get to, and be at, the clinic was also limiting, and had particular gender dynamics. Women engaged in sex work were also at a disadvantage here, and faced difficulties engaging with MAT at the prescribed opening times:

'[It is] the women who are the greatest defaulters. At least I'm very sure half of that number have defaulted or they are inconsistent. Currently you see, I think giving MAT to women, it is not just about giving MAT, it is also about looking at their other social issues that are affecting them because I think there are serious, social, affecting them, and one of things I know is that they are sex workers and they work at night. (Outreach Project Staff)

Having to work at night meant being at the clinic for the morning opening hours which was challenging. The opening times were especially restrictive for those who did not have regular jobs and were sometimes required to work, thus having to choose between missing MAT and going for work.

There were attempts by the MAT clinic to engage with clients' economic hardship through supporting skills building, income generating activities and distribution of clothes.

'The doctors and especially social workers they promised us jobs and sometimes once in a blue moon you see them going to talk to the MCA [local politician] for this ward, and we tell them the problems we are going through. The social workers sometimes tell us if we have a hobby, for example soap making or making beads or hair dressings you can be coming to this place and then we can sell them and the money we get we share it among those who made the stuffs' (Asha)

However, this initiative did not last for long, as there were tensions regarding petty thefts at the clinic, which were attributed to the clients on methadone, prompting them to be asked to only take methadone at the clinic and leave.

**Managing methadone and the contingencies of life**

Overlapping with the constraints of daily routines, was a frequent experience of managing methadone within emergent contingencies of life. Events – such as funerals - that...
were likely to occur only occasionally created tensions for clients. Eric talks about a funeral he had to attend (in most cases, funerals in Kenya mean traveling long distances, which might mean absences for up to a few days), which in turn made him miss his methadone, and in turn, he was expected to account for his absence:

Yes, I told them [MAT clinic] I had gone for funeral. One client told me it is better next time so that they do not doubt you, you should be coming with that thing with a person’s history [eulogy] just one, to prove to them where you were. (Eric)

Having to bring a eulogy as proof for an absence demonstrates the often strained relationships with the clinic and the doubts expressed by healthcare workers in explanations provided for missed appointments, to avoid discontinuation of one’s dose.

Again, gender inequities could arise focusing on child care responsibilities. Millie had to take her child to hospital, but despite making it to the MAT clinic after this she is not allowed to take her dose. Again, her account demonstrates the work that is being done to try and manage these contingencies:

‘I feel bad because it is not [that] I refused and I wouldn’t want to miss to take my child to the hospital because of MAT.I had gone to the hospital very early so I can be able to come and get it [MAT]. I mean, I keep time.’ (Millie)

**Family and intimate partner support to methadone access**

Prior drug use was often reported to have broken down family relationships. In the course of enrolling in MAT, family ties were frequently repaired. A core part of this process was the requirements for starting methadone of having a family member come and ‘sign’ someone in for treatment. ‘Signing in’ is meant to ensure there is someone accountable for the treatment follow up of the individual. As a result, most clients had family members to accompany them during the initial visit to enroll for methadone:

‘I got into problems with him [his father] and I got chased away from home. Anyways I have done so many bad things to him but when I stopped using this thing [heroin], I went back and asked him for forgiveness, I cried and begged him to come and sign so that I can give a try [at] this methadone. He came and signed for me.’ (Arthur)

This rebuilding of family connection was the basis for material, social and psychological support to confront the challenges described above. Clients reported family members’ happiness, and how this was effected through provision of resources to access MAT, based on trust that had been broken and was being rebuilt. Morris was able to get a place to stay from his brother when he joined methadone, after living on the streets while using heroin:

‘R: You know my brother, when I started, when I start MAT, he saw me changing so I went to him, I saw him on the street, I asked him, he asked me ‘what is going on? I can see you changing now, what problem...’ So I had to tell him there is a medication that has come out which is MAT, it has already changed me, yeh, so I have already... so I asked him if he could give me a place for sleeping so I can get more support. So he said like ‘you are not going to use heroin any more. I can see truly your face, you have changed so far because of the medicine’. I told him about MAT so he had to trust me …… he is my brother, he accepted, he said okay, come home I will give you a place to sleep while you search for your own life.’ (Morris)

As pointed out earlier, women experienced more difficulties than men. Apart from limited sources of income, it was easier for men to have support from their families than it was for women, as outlined by an outreach project worker:

‘We have those ones they have already defaulted and they defaulted because they said they are not accepted back by their families, that is what they told me. I was actually even talking to them yesterday, [they are] not accepted back by their families because they have their children and there is no income they are bringing to their families’ (Outreach project Staff)

**Peer support among methadone clients**

People using methadone were often described as integral in enabling the access of others. This ‘treatment ambassador’ role functioned informally, but also had more formal connotations in the support of some peer outreach workers, discussed in theme 5 below. More informally, those who had joined methadone earlier through their actions or encouragement were a source of motivation for others to join. Eric observed a number of his friends who joined methadone. On approaching the ones who managed to stay on methadone, he was convinced that it was the right decision to make:

‘When I saw how my two friends who didn’t relapse after the other two relapsed, I asked them their opinion on methadone, how do you feel about it,’ (Eric)

Observing others served to dispel initial hesitation from some clients, often based on rumors within the community of methadone being dangerous and an experiment on people who use drugs. Freedom had one of her friends join methadone, and she observed the changes he experienced. Despite her friend urging her to join, she remained hesitant, especially because of rumors of methadone killing people. Eventually, her friend managed to convince her of methadone’s ‘magic’:

‘I went to ask that guy, that guy told me you don’t know, methadone is a magic, come you try and you will see. I tell him, I start thinking, heh this guy has told me this thing is a magic and when I take I won’t feel nini arrosto [withdrawal]. I started thinking, thinking. At long last I decided to’ (Freedom)

**Support from outreach projects in managing access to methadone**

Outreach workers and outreach organizations were tasked with a formal role of recruitment for methadone for the
clincis, as well as providing information regarding methadone. The familiarity with staff from outreach projects made it easier for potential clients to get information from the centers:

'Yes, this to me it [outreach drop in centre] is a family, even they are more than a family. I don't even know how I will repay them, if they tell me to pay them back, because they have really, really helped me. They have brought me out from a dark pit and I love them with all my heart.' (Winnie)

Outreach projects were described as supporting communication with both potential and engaged clients, working toward enhancing treatment by providing encouragement and psychosocial support. Evans almost stopped methadone, having tried up to four times and being unsuccessful at being enrolled, and it is through his engagement with an outreach worker, who followed up with him in the 'drug den' to find out what was wrong that made him attempt again:

'when I arrived at [MAT clinic] I was already late and the people taking in clients for the day told me that I am late, I was mad with them, I left that place and went to [drug den] and I smoked heroin. Later they called me, I came to this place and [an outreach worker] asked me what happened, I told him I was told that I am late, they could tell that I am a hot tempered person, [the outreach worker] was the one who helped me. He told me don't lose hope; just wait for us. After three weeks we will be taking new [methadone] recruits'(Evans)

Outreach projects also offered paid work to a small number of methadone clients as peer educators. These positions were limited in number, with some clients upset at not also getting them. For those who did get them, they felt comfortable working with the outreach projects, because they felt understood by them, as opposed to other places of work where it would be difficult to convince potential employers of the change experienced after joining methadone. Evans identifies a number of MAT clients who were assigned roles at the outreach project, and the way this might have been beneficial to them avoiding mixing methadone and drugs or going back to heroin:

'like the two who we left sitting here outside, they were given jobs in this place [outreach project], that way they can't think about taking drugs. (Evans)

These roles in the outreach project were just one response to the hardship respondents described and the potential this generated for continued drug use (described above, under theme 1). Cognizant of the hardships faced by women, one of the outreach projects also attempted to specifically cater for the socio-economic constraints faced by women by providing various forms of support. This worked for some of the clients, but it was also short of resources and so needed the beneficiaries of such programs to also put in individual efforts such as seeking customers:

'…and our program [doesn't] have anything for them, I, it is like the economic empowerment we try to do with them in the salon, they must get the customer for them to get the money.' (Stakeholder)

Whilst such opportunities allowed people to manage the socio-economic constraints they faced, it also generated tensions for how such opportunities were limited and so a focus for some competition amongst clients. In addition, despite efforts to implement economic empowerment initiatives, lack of resources would leave clients in a position of having to make extensive effort to make the initiatives work.

**Discussion**

Our results demonstrate how people accessing methadone in one urban setting in Kenya experience and manage socio-economic constraints and gender inequities in seeking methadone; with time, costs and location of methadone in the context of clinic infrastructures and poverty being managed through combinations of social support and community organization.

Whilst our analysis details multiple challenges to access, we also note how community enabled MAT is proving accessible for some, and this within a setting constrained by few resources (Rhodes et al., 2015). We also note how policing is not reported as a community level barrier to accessing MAT, as in other contexts (Rhodes & Sarang, 2012; Laswai & Nsimba, 2017). This might be attributable to proactive engagement by multiple health authorities to engage with stakeholders interacting with people who use drugs. We suggest that this ‘enabling environment’ of policing and stakeholder support might be a context in which social and community support has such effects as we described (Rhodes, 2002).

A priority issue for future scale-up of methadone in Kenya and the region is to address the socio-economic constraints and gender inequities reported by respondents, and reported in other similar settings (Laswai & Nsimba, 2017) and to do this in ways that build on existing locally effective forms of community level action. That women especially experience constraints on access to services shaped by socio-economic constraints and gender inequities is already known (Ayon et al., 2018). However, interventions in response have been limited (Kelly et al., 2010). Our analysis provides specific insights into how the social environment interacts with MAT delivery in the Kenya setting, and how these community factors can be considered within clinic settings in a gender sensitive way to enhance access and support expansion of MAT treatment. Specific clinic level actions are needed as clinic operations in particular create tensions for clients in accessing MAT as evidenced in the strict operating times, and rules and regulations that frequently do not resonate with the daily realities of clients, and being more pronounced among women. In response, considerations should be made for greater clinic flexibility in operations, including adjusting opening hours, allowing for modes of care beyond daily attendance, incorporation of a women representative group to guide on considerate clinic operations and avoiding routines that seek to excessively control and monitor clients. This flexibility could also
include forms of support to particularly enable women’s attendance, including child care facilities and flexibility in dispensation which is not strictly recovery focused, and differentiated by various aspects including location of care, culture of delivery and social relations (Blackenship et al., 2015; Guise et al., 2019). Modes of delivery beyond fixed clinic infrastructure through the utilization of community based forms of care, such as mobile delivery of methadone and outreach to deliver MAT as well as prescription through physician approaches could also be explored, and would be of particular benefit to women constrained in travel, and especially those involved in sex work (Ayon et al., 2018; Keeney & Saucier, 2010).

Efforts should be made to intervene more directly in addressing social exclusion faced by people who use drugs, and to prioritize a gender sensitive response to this, building on the forms of support being initiated by local communities. In the setting just described there were some efforts by the outreach projects to address social need, by encouraging skills development and providing spaces for small businesses. The guidelines for MAT implementation in Kenya outline the need for creating and supporting new social networks that can enhance social and economic opportunities among people in MAT, such as job placements and retraining (Ministry of Health, 2017). This should be approached in consideration of stigma against people who use drugs, and also within a sociopolitical context of poverty and hardship for the general population (Jennings et al., 2017). Reflecting the structural nature of socio-economic exclusion, structural interventions are needed that can challenge these community level conditions, such as linkage to work opportunities, skill development and seed capital, and other short and medium term support mechanisms such as social, emotional and material support from family and community (Luchenski et al., 2018). Interventions targeting structural issues are also likely to have more far reaching effects that are sustainable over time, as well as addressing the specific needs of women such as flexible options for accessing methadone (Blankenship et al., 2006). We note here that the challenges of socio-economic exclusion we report are also experienced in other, including high-income, settings (Bourgois, 2000). In most high income countries there may be government mandated social support available in the form of social security, which may help to ease these challenges, whereas in Kenya, none is available (Harris et al., 2013; Treloar & Rance, 2014). Future research should explore more these factors of poverty and employment and how they relate to specific contexts, and in particular if and how these challenges are heightened in resource-poor settings such as Kenya.

Outreach organizations in Kenya have been providing services to people who inject drugs, even before the introduction of methadone (Ndimbii et al., 2015). The role of outreach projects continues to be significant in the provision of methadone, and the projects attempt to address some of the structural challenges faced by the MAT clients, such as engaging them as peer educators and providing a space for them to work and develop small businesses. This happens within an environment of resource constraints. In addition, by being close to the community of people who inject drugs, outreach projects are able to pick out the more subtle and less obvious constraints to accessing MAT, such as the extra efforts women have to make, barriers they face and organizing women specific networks. As outlined in the results, there have been small scale attempts to address these, although with resource constraints, and to some extent not able to cater for the needs of these women, such as providing the skills, but not being able to link them with the actual opportunities to utilize the skills to get income immediately. Outreach projects need to be supported in effecting this supportive role that is important for supporting psychosocial and socio economic efforts that ease access to methadone, and in working toward a holistic approach which goes beyond a narrow biomedical emphasis on methadone (Coyle et al., 1998; Needle et al., 2006).

Current methadone implementation arrangements should also build on the possibility of informal networks among friends and peers in promoting MAT, such as encouraging networks of people who use drugs to mobilize and organize. By providing a community within which experimentation with medication becomes possible, others are able to access care. It also allows for MAT to actively involve, as opposed to merely responding to the needs of, people who use drugs in Kenya. Even in the absence of paid engagement as peer educators, programs should consider having influencers among methadone clients who can be treatment ambassadors (Broadhead et al., 2002), and who can understand and help structure programs in such a way that they are responsive to the nuances of community members (Weeks et al., 2009). The support provided by families has been outlined above as important for those accessing MAT to stay on, and for those lacking this form of support, experiencing difficulties engaging with the intervention. As a way of strengthening retention on treatment, implementing organizations need to continue to actively reach out to families of PWID to foster family engagement in treatment and enhancing continuous education among people in recovery and their families in relation to understanding the experiences and challenges of addiction recovery.

This article is among the first to look at the community contexts for access to methadone in a low income setting (Bruce et al., 2010, 2014; Laswai & Nsimba, 2017) giving an in-depth perspective on social barriers and enablers of access. This qualitative approach was developed within the auspices of an exploratory study and limited by resource and time constraints. The contingencies of the setting of the drop in center sometimes curtailed interviews, e.g. clients had to leave before the end of an interview for reasons of transport, food or other needs. The study would have benefited from more follow-up and repeat interviews, as well as direct exploration - e.g. through observation and immersive fieldwork – of the
community settings that shape MAT access such as settings for sex work or use of transport infrastructures. Further study, especially ethnographic study, could engage more with the combinations of social factors that we have described above, and so develop more the perspective we initiated of a community perspective on methadone access. Further study could also focus on exploring women centered service delivery as well as experimenting community led methadone delivery, through already existing community organizations.

Conclusion

Our findings highlight how the community context for methadone delivery – particularly the networks of people who use drugs, family and outreach based organizations – can be central to access. Such a clinic-community nexus could then be the basis for additional activities linking people to work, skills building and structural interventions such as housing that can help them manage the socio economic conditions they face, and specific gender inequities. Efforts to situate MAT closer to the community can also be experimented with. This article contributes to the developing body of literature on harm reduction in resource limited settings, and especially the implementation of MAT within a recently emerging drug epidemic in a resource constrained environment.
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